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frequently overlooked. The braggart:
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- An elderly giraffe bora in foreign part
,Wft9 in the habit of entertaining with his
conversation a large captive bred baboon.
By agreeable persiflage and well chosen
anecdote he did much to relieve the te

thought awhile and replied, "They ain't Prepared by E. C OS WITT A co CQicaeck
going to be no whites there. Atchison
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dium of off hours in their menagerie life.
.The baboon, silent, but singularly accu-
rate: would listen for hours to tales of Bobbles What does this author mean To the Public !
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You can get Fried Oysters, you

can get Stewed Oysters, and if the
above don't suit, you can take
them Raw.

" I have had 1 1 years' experience
in the oyster business, and I know
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Is Here to Stay !

I have prepared myself for it. I bar
lust received a fnil line of Foreign and
Domestic Samples of Woolens ranging
from $15.00 np to $4500, a salt. I sta
not trying to compete with ready-mad- e

foods I promise to give you a first-ola-s

Tailor's Suit as good as vow
can have made in any first-elas- Mer-
chant Tailoring establishment,' any-
where, and for as little money. ? Yon
will find that I deal straight and fair,
and always look to the interest and tasts)
of my customers. .

W"Have just employed a first-clos- a
coat-make-r.
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jf'Vould you not like to hear now
something of the desert?" asked the gi-

raffe.
tThe baboon, terse, but by no means In
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Aa Even Chance. and fixtures and abundant ibrestl
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different, nodded his bond.
-- 'The desert," said the giraffe, "is com-

posed Of sand. Some deserts are furnish-
ed also with a neat and convenient oasis,
an arrangement of trees and fountain
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Britain imported two-thir- of the Iron
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When a man Insists on "explaining"
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- singularly grateiui nnu reiresning to ino
weary and parched traveler.. Others are
provided with a mirage, an ingenious op-

tical delusion, but, judged by the hard
test of results, of no practical value.
Others, again, are without either of these
annexes and may be considered as vast
plaiife of sand, extending, as a general
rule, over a space greater than the whole
of .this island, where at present we are
befng exhibited at prices sadly incommen-
surate with the pleasure and Instruction
that we provide for the young. An alli-
gator of my acquaintance once attempted
to cross one of these deserts. .He took
his chance of finding an oasis, but as it
happened this desert was all sand, .pure
aand and nothing bat sand. I would not
harrow the feelings and depress the spir-
its by recounting all the agonies that the
alligator endured from thirst Suffice It
to say that a point was reached when he
knew that in another hour he would be

- dead for want of water. The point to
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which 1 wish to call your attention' is
one which has a curious psychological in
teiest. tJnable to endure the suspense' of
waiting the approach of death, the mis--.

guided and desperate reptile-anticipate- d

the decree of nature and committed sui-

cide."
;vtHcw 7" askedvthe baboon.
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t'tThe giraffe cleared his throat to gain
time and then murmured, with a pathetic
look in hts,yer' -

itProwned himself."
; And then no sound was heard but tho
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